Research Line Lead

MIGUEL CASTRILLO
RESEARCH SUPPORT ENGINEER

Earth Sciences - Computational Earth Sciences Group

View Research Lines
- Earth Sciences models & workflows
- Earth model performance analysis

Research Line Department / Group Leaders
KIM SERRADELL MARONDA

COMPUTATIONAL EARTH SCIENCES GROUP COORDINATOR

Earth Sciences - Computational Earth Sciences Group

View Research Lines
- Computational Earth Services
- Earth Data Analytics and Diagnostics
- Earth Sciences models & workflows
- Earth model performance analysis

Research Line Staff

MARIO ACOSTA
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCHER

Earth Sciences - Computational Earth Sciences Group

View Research Lines
- Earth Sciences models & workflows
- Earth model performance analysis

CARLES TENA
JUNIOR DEVELOPER

Earth Sciences - Computational Earth Sciences Group

View Research Lines
- Earth Sciences models & workflows
MIRIAM OLID
RESEARCH SUPPORT ENGINEER

Earth Sciences - Computational Earth Sciences Group

View Research Lines
- Air quality
- Earth Sciences models & workflows
- Emission modelling

FRANCESCO MACCHIA
RESEARCH ENGINEER

Earth Sciences - Computational Earth Sciences Group

View Research Lines
- Earth Sciences models & workflows

DOMINGO MANUBENS
VISITOR EXBSC